Insiders Picks

1. PICK A SAUSAGE:
   - Bratwurst • Dunkel Brat • Weisswurst • Pepperwurst • Knackwurst • Venison • Schweinwurst • Veganwurst
2. PICK A TOPPING:
   - Sauerkraut • Rhotkhol • Caramelized Onions
3. PICK A SAUCE:
   - Dusseldorf • Dijon • Creme Fraiche • Balsamic Vinaigrette

Other Favorites

- SCHOLZ FRIED CHICKEN TENDERS $10
- Boneless Battered & Fried Chicken Tenders. Served With Waffle Fries, Honey Mustard And Bier Garten BBQ Sauce

- SMOKED TURKEY COBB SALAD $11
- Smoked Turkey, Blue Cheese, Bacon, Hardboiled Egg, Avocado and Grape Tomatoes On A Bed Of Romaine Lettuce. Served With Ranch Dressing

- CURRYWURST $11
- Smokey Denmark Local-Made Sliced Bratwurst & Knockwurst
- Dressed With House Made Curry BBQ Sauce Curry Powder. Served With Waffle Fries And A Side Of Mayonaisse
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- CARAMELIZED ONIONS $1
- Freshly Caramelized Onions

- JALAPENO $1
- Freshly Roasted Jalapenos

- RED PEPPER $1
- Freshly Roasted Red Peppers

- CHEDDAR $1
- Freshly Shredded Cheddar Cheese

- BLUE CHEESE $1
- Freshly Shredded Blue Cheese

- PARMESAN $1
- Freshly Shredded Parmesan Cheese

- GORGONZOLA $1
- Freshly Shredded Gorgonzola Cheese

- MAYONNAISE $1
- Freshly Made Mayonnaise

- KOSHER SALT $1
- Freshly Ground Kosher Salt

- FRESH LIME $1
- Freshly Squeezed Lime

- CHERRY $1
- Freshly Pitted Cherries

- ROSEMARY $1
- Freshly Dried Rosemary

- BASIL $1
- Freshly Picked Basil

- LEMON $1
- Freshly Squeezed Lemon

- GARLIC $1
- Freshly Chopped Garlic

- GINGER $1
- Freshly Grated Ginger

- CURRY POWDER $1
- Freshly Made Curry Powder

- CURRY BBQ SAUCE $1
- Freshly Made Curry BBQ Sauce

- BIER GARDEN BBQ SAUCE $1
- Freshly Made Bier Garden BBQ Sauce

- DUSSELROD DUSKELTHUER $1
- Freshly Made Dusseldorf Thuringer

- BIER GARDEN SOUTHERN WHEAT $1
- Freshly Made Bier Garden Southern Wheat

- AUSTIN BEER WORKS $1
- Freshly Made Austin Beer Works

- FIRE EAGLE $1
- Freshly Made Fire Eagle

- INDEPENDENCE NATIVE TEXAN $1
- Freshly Made Independence Native Texan

- BLUE OWL SPIRIT ANIMAL $1
- Freshly Made Blue Owl Spirit Animal

- LIVE OAK BIG BARK AMBER $1
- Freshly Made Live Oak Big Bark Amber

- EASTCIDERS BLOOD ORANGE $1
- Freshly Made Eastciders Blood Orange

- EASTCIDERS PINEAPPLE $1
- Freshly Made Eastciders Pineapple

- GUINNESS DRAUGHT STOUT $1
- Freshly Made Guinness Draught Stout

- Local Sparkling H2O & Sodas $4

- Rambler Sparkling Water $2

- Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite & Dr. Pepper $2

- Texas Bottled Wine $20

- C.L. BUTAUD “FRENCHY” WINE $15

- R.N.D.C BOTTLE WINE $10

- Domestic Tallboy Six Pack $9.99

- Lone Star • Bud Light • Miller Lite • Coors Light

- Mexican Six Pack $10.99

- Dos XX

- Craft Beer 12oz Six Pack $9.99

- Karchbaw Crawford Bock • Karbach Love Street • Karbach Southern Wheat • Austin Beer Works Fire Eagle • Independence Native Texan • Blue Owl Spirit Animal • Live Oak Big Bark Amber • Live Oak Pils • Eastciders Blood Orange • Eastciders Pineapple • Guinness Draught Stout
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### Deli & Smoked Meats
- Haus Smoked Turkey Slices $10/LB
- Smoked Ham Slices $10/LB
- Smoked Whole Chicken (3-4LB) $15
- Smoked Links (Package of 6) $12
  - Sausage Options: Bratwurst, Dunkel Brat, Schweinwurst, Jalapeno & Cheese Venison, Texalina, Tailgate, Knackwurst, Weisswurst or Pepperwurst
- All Beef Hot Dogs (Package of 6) $6
- 5LB Ground Beef $20

### Dairy & Eggs
- Gallon Milk $6
- 1LB Shredded Cheddar Cheese $4
- 1LB Sliced American $4
- 1LB Sliced Swiss Cheese $4
- 1LB Butter $4
- 1/2 Dozen Eggs $2.50

### Dry Goods & Bread
- 5LB Rice $3.50
- 5LB Flour $3
- 5LB Dried Beans $4.75
- 1LB White Sugar $2
- 1LB Brown Sugar $2
- 3LB Kosher Salt $4
- Hot Dog Buns (Package of 6) $3
- Texas White Bread Loaf $3
- Rye Bread Loaf $5
- Yeast 1LB $5 (Minimum Order Required)

### Produce
- 1/2 Dozen Lemons $3
- 1/2 Dozen Limes $4
- Tomatoes 1LB $3.5
- Red Potatoes 5LB $5
- Romaine Heads $2 Each
- Grape Tomatoes $3 Pint
- English Cucumber $2.5 Each
- Yellow Onion $1 Each
- Red Onion $1 Each
- Apples 2 for $3
- Oranges 2 for $3
- Pears 2 for $3
- Strawberries $8 Pint
- Blueberry $7 Pint
- Pineapple $6.50 Each
- Green Beans 1LB $5
- Brussels Sprouts 1LB $4
- Jalapeno .75 Each
- Baby Carrots 1LB $4

### Pantry Products
- Local Pets, Pickles & More
- Doggy Biscuits Barketizers.com
- Piggin’ Out Pumpkin Berry $4
- Chicken’D Out Sweet Potato $4
- Beef’D Up Apple $4
- Veggies & Fruits $4

### Pickled Goods
- Willigan’s Island Pickled Green Beans $10
- Willigan’s Island Garlic & Jalapeño Pickled Okra $10

### Paper Goods
- Regular Ol’ Paper Towels $2 Per
- Soft Toilet Paper $1 Per (Limit 6 Please)

### Local Health Products
- Dr. VIM’S Mushroom Blends and Teas
  - Dr. VIM’S Vigor (Gentlemen) $35
  - Dr. VIM’S Yinergy (Ladies) $35
- Washable Face Masks $15
- Hand Sanitizer by FlurieUnited.com
  - 1 oz Spray Bottle w/ Essential Oils $5

### Easy Peasy Steps!
1) Order@Scholz1866.com Remember to Include your Phone #
2) Scholz Calls You for Payment and to Confirm Pick Up Time
3) You (or your Production Assistant) Pick up Curbside at Scholz Garten Grocery

Questions, Comments, Suggestions?
Call the Scholz Haus Line 512.474.1958